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CLUB HAS ANNUAL MEET
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Notice that Bisbee' is coming
back to town They will how this
year at the same location. aut the
Health Center will be in that spot
by the time they come back next
year.
The hot sunshine); weathai was-
:, welcome that we forgot about
drouths, hooka:alike we have one
iti the making unless we get snipe
1, in soon.
Set out some young trees early
it, the Spring and the, leaves are
I., ginning to turn yellow. We hien!
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Rears are blooming now. Ap-
parently the bugs like them as
well as people. because aurs. arse
covered with little green aphids
Elack Leaf 40 will get therm
•
Mulberry time is coming back.
The little tree near our house is
aro loaded Pith them each year.
That means mulberry juice all
ter the' kids from now until the
time they all dry up
Also squshed tip be-
between their toes, and last but flat
aat. upset stomachs
11 nill be a sight to behold later
• 1. when the mulberry, ar. ripe
all over the tree List year every-
t.me we came home there were
about fifteen kids around the tree
Cobbling the berries as fast a; they
cculd pick them aft.
The may time any discord ares
was when the little ones had clean-,
d off all the lower branches and
they couldn't gtit one of the lareer
ones to pull down a higher branch
for him to start on.
We can't gripe too much how-
Vii. because that is one of the
Joys of 'childhood.
• 
We tried eveuything when VIP
yyere youngei• than we are ITION
including May Pop. mulberrys.
la mon Weed. Muscadinea. and any-
thing else that looked good.
This is YE day. It is part of
National Good Will Week, laamilv
Wools and Be-Kind to Anirnals
Week. .
•
This date In history: The liner
Isisitania was torpedoed •ty a Ger-
man submarine, with the loas of
1195 live., in 1915, MOMTI \ V ar.."
Chiropractors From
Area Hold Meeting
In Murray Saturday
The Jackson Purchase Chiroprac-
tors Assowation met Saturday,
May 3, at the Woman's cluh house
for its regular monthly business
meeting. The 'hint for the evening
was Dr. Gerald A Gordon.
The climax of the 'evening's pro-
gram was a' talk on the National
and International political and mi7-
itary situation, given ,by Murray
State's- Dr. C. S. Lowry. ,The As-
sociation is planning to have Dr.
Lowry back in the near future to
hear more of discussions in the
field of world Economics.
Attending the ineetiag were Dr.
C. Carlin. Dr. and Mrs, T. D. Ton-
nemacher, Dr. and Mr.' X. Shell-
man, all of Paducah. Dr. and Mrs.
Claude ?Amadei/ of Benton, Dr. and
Mrs. W. B. Heaton of Cadiz. Dr.
and Mrs. Fred Parrott of Mayfield,
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Dover of Hazel,
and Dr: and Mrs W. F Baker. Dr
All But One
Problem Is
Settled By UN
• ,
By United Press
Allied and Communist u cc
teams in Korea have settle] all
arguments but one ..and that's the
big one.
It involves Red
forced return of
toners. 
demands for tie
62.000 war pai-
.
General Ridgway has warned the
Reds there can* be no peace :-
Korea so long as they demand the
return of men who have renounced
Communism. He said the UN "can-
rot and shall not retreat" from its
stand. , .• .
Gerald A Gordon. all of Murray.
Next inonth's ireetina will be in
Cadiz, with Dr. Heaton of that
city as the host.
Fulton On Top hr -
Kitty Standings
By United Press
It waa beginning to look like the
same old Kitty League story today
with the Fulton Lookouts on top
of league standings--a spot they
held almost all last season in their
championship drive.
Rookie Bobby Sherman threw
five, hit, ball and Ned Waldrop
the veteran Fulton first baseman.
clipped three hits last night in an
easy 13-0 'win over Mayfield. It
was- the second loss in as many
starts for the Clothier.,
Elsewhere. Union City and Hop-
kinsville both suffered first defeats
after winning their first two ap-
pearances Jackson tripped the
Union Cify Greyhounds. 11-5.
while the Paducah Chiefs bumped
Ilispainsvia. Hoppers. 7.5-
Hopkinaville scored an five of
its runs in the seventh and suf-
fered a bad break when Jerry
Mack broke an aokle• slidirg into
second during the rally.
Owensboro's Oilers came up with
a single run in the eighth frame
to stop Madisonville after the
Miners had rallied to tie it at 3 3
in thaa sixth..
Tonight s action will have Ful-
ton making its first appearence at
Owensboro. Hopkinsville at Union
City-Maditamville at Mayfield and
Jackson at laid•icah.
Road Building
Contract Awarded
A contract fin' construeinn on
the Mayfield-Fulton He'd and the
Murrtiy-Tenneasiee State Line Road
haa been awarded the R. B. Tyler
nrunced the capture of Breslau by Company' of Louisville. 7iccording
Inc Russians. in 1945. and the Ger- to an annotinerment by Wiliam P.
man high command surrendered Curlin. Comnioationcr of Highways.
tmeonditionally to the Alliea. in The company rubmitted a low
1043. - bid of 51013.784.000 foil the work
which will start from 7th and 8th
"Time Change.; street!: in Mayfield and extend an-
Everythine" oimes to mind today- proximately nine and 1-4 intte•
The contract i‘11,s fo• bituminous
We have forgotten the .wards, nil-facing
ttnesn't mimic. TI., -swain
thing is the title which CIF"-
IPinly true.
.t
• It was six years ago lodes, when
millions of American boys over-
I %can were given the information
that Germany had unconditionally
5 urrendered.
The old song
• 
4
Ott hand one would think that
this news would have been met
v.ith loud cheers. etc, but eenerally
!peaking the attitude Wafi "Yeah'
Well that's good"
qt was a faregmte conclusian ihat
the five boys who were blii.vn up
eay before yesterday were STR1 dead
and would remain -so.
-
FISHING. LICENSES
ON E6C1IItAtilE, larronver. -
FRANKFORT Mar 7 (UP-Fish-
ing license sales in Kentucky have
increased by more thaa 315-thous
and durin the past eight years.
THe state asion' of game anti
fish saaaryhe in s' license's
"is solid proof that the !tate its
• fast becoming recognized as the
laad of opportunity. for the fisher-
man.- - -
In 1944, according to division Tee!
ords, 75-ttrousand licenses were is-
sued. -Lard year the figure climb-
ed to 390,629.
Murray flost•ital
lofting Hours 1050- 1130 A N
230. 4:30 P M
7:00- 830 P M
Monday's. (a:Tina:to
Censius.-46 .
Adult Beds-6i)
Emergency Beds-24
New Citizenc-9
Patients Admitted-6
Patients Dismiised-1-5
_ Patients admitted from. ',rift,'
5700 p, m. to Monday 5:00 p. m.
MIFF Janet Key. 110 North 141h
St., Murray, Ky.: Miss Mae Shreek,
Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn : tlrs, Gerald
Dunaway and baby boy. Rt. I.
Murray, Ky.: Mrs Rol-est Lassiter,
Rt. I, Hazel, Ky.: Mrs. Richard
whiraf and baby girl. Dover.
Tenn Mrs Curlin Thompson. Rt.
I. Benton, Ky.: Mrs. Ted Edwards,
924 South Si May-road. Ky.;
Mrs. Obey Cole. Paducah, Ky.:
Mrs. E. I. Donahom Rt 6. Benton.
Ky: Mr. William Henry Cope. Ht.
1, Almo. Ky ; Dr. H. B. Winters,
503 No. 6th St.. Murray PO.V.4 Mas-
ter George Thomas Citlp. Jr.' 402
West 10th St.. Benton • Ky.; Mr.
Harold Ezell, Rt. I. Murray. Ky:
MT William Null Smith 1409 Olive.
Murray. Ky.: Mr. Wttham.11. Hall.
Et 5 Murray
recard
elt
!allows:
n r ange o s' a Korein
cease-fire. s •
STEEL INDUSTRY BEATS GOVERMENT TO THE PUNCH
Acting Atty. Gen, P. B. Perlman
talks to newsmen after Court of
Appeals approaes boost In wages.
•
IN A SURPRISE aCtion, the steel in-
dustry bcats the government to
the legal punch by asking the Su-
preme Court to declare seizure of
await companies illegal and block
an federally -imnosied pay In-
crease. The action came as the
government was ready to make Its
Own plea for review and reversal
of Federal Judge Pine's ruling that
that seizure was Illegal. President
Truman has asked union and in-
dustry representatives to confer
with him on the wage-price con-
troversy. Agreeing to attend the
conference, CIO President Philip
Murray sent a telegram to Mr.
Truman, and ordered his C10-
United Steelworkers to end their
strike and return to work imme-
diately. (international)
The UN earlier presentad this
"over-all" proposal for peace to
-the Communists-exchang 70.006
prisoners who would not forcibly
oppose returning home for 12,000
Allied prisoners; the Allies would
withdraw their demand for a ban
on airfield construction; and the
Reds must pass 'up Rusia as a
member of the "neutral" truce
inspection team.
The Last two parts-on airfield
construction and truce aupervisien-
were agreed on. Both sides will
meet again tonight to talk over the
harmer exchange 'dead/14*k. -
In Washington. authoritetive
Fe urces say President Truman plans
to back up -Richtway'a warning ti
the Reds with a strung statement
...possibly today.
Allied warplanes over North Ha-
rra have blasted rail lines for the
second straight day. And no
Saberjets patrolled the Manchuria
border, but _could. not _draw. _
from Communist MIGs.
Robert Thornton
Dies Tuesday
Robert P. Thornton, 74, passed
away yesterday at 3-4e p m. of
complications aftef an extended
Mr. Thorntor. is survived by
three sons. Eogene. Lyle and Floyd,
all of Detroit: two sisters Mrs. 'Al-
tie' Styles. of Blyttiville. Ark., Mra.
Mavis Taylor of Paducah; two
half-sisters. Mrs. 0dessa Emerson
of Almo route wee, Mrs. Helen
Walker of Murray, one half broth-
er Dillon Thornton of Murray
mute two, and five grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
Max H. Churchiil Funeral 'Home
today at 2:00 o'clock with Brother
John rinn offtchiting. Rural will
be in the Elm' Grove eernetery.
•
•• ,
•\
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•
Commerce Secretary Charles Saw
yer asks Congress for legislatlag
authorising seizure of ludiuttry
•
2. 
1
•
• s
• ,
Mrs. Ed Griffin Installed As
President; Projects Listed
The Murray Woman's Club held fined a Woman's Club as "Prayer,its annual dinner, meeting Tuesday music, flowers, lovely women, andevening at the Murray Woman's good fellowship." She added "weClubliouse
Guests were greeted and regis-
tered in the main assembly room.
Soft music was furnished by Miss
LuiDaurCinigaytthoen
dinnerB eale at 
hour
re tphir.an.osp.
second vice-president. Mrs. - Walterbcr Shop Quartet" composed of Williams. recording secretary. Mrs.Mrs. David Gowana, Mrs. Glen w. C. Elkjp. 
_correspOndingMrs.-Orvift-Austin and-19114. retary. and Mrs. A. 0 Wo6da,Robert 0. Miller entertained vsith treasurer: The Department aaisia-many selections. Miss Margaret" men: Miss Resins Senter. Alpha,Ruth Atkins also entertained with 'Mrs. Max Churchill, Dena. Mrs.piano solos -
Mrs. Myrtle 
Oilie Brown. Garden, Mrs MaynardJ. Wall, retiring Ragsdale. Home. Mrs Richard Far-
.
jpresident made a short talk thank- reit. Music. and Mrs. Harmon West,ing the Executive Board and eve,-v
-Zeta.
• -• 
sainowaso 
member of the Murray Wnmart's The new installed offieers araj. Club fsUtieir su o
successfu year or the CI,in.
i - Mrs. Wall introduced Mrs. L. D.ettippiro governor of the F44st Dii-trict of Kentucky Federation of
I Woman's, Club. of Marion. Ken-
rtucky. Mrs. Chipps brought graet-
i ings from the First Districs and
I invited Murray members to attena
i the state convention at Ccwirgton,
, Kentucky. June 3. 4 and 5.
' Mrs. Chipps announced the ap-
poinjment of Mrs. Richard Farrell,
niusic chairman of the First District
The gnest speaker of the evens
ing was Mrs. H. F. Barg. Presi-
dent of Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs. Her subject was
-Today's Challenge" Mrs. Bary tie-
Picketing steel workers form a "daisy ihaln" at main gate of. C. S. Steel company In Gars, Ind.
Heiress Picks
Hugbittnd Seven
B , United Press
The pateid medicine heiress
they call the "Madcap.' has done
it again.
Mei ry Fahrncy disclosed in
Houston, Texas. taday 'bat she has
picked out husband number seven.
She further admits that she slip
ped. off to, Sugarland, 'texas last
Friday to be searetly ma:lied to
an Oklahoma City oil man. Dick
Gest:
That was only 24 hoors after she
had vowed she was tnrough with
marriage forever.
Many of the patent medicine
queen's previous husbands -didn't
stay husbands very lone-her mar:
riage to designer Oleg atassini last-
ed only 10 days.
Among her other ex-Misbands
are a Chicago socialite, a wealthy
Italian baron and a Sivecliah ship's
steward whose first name she says
she .can't even rernembc r.
DRUNKS IN AUSTRALIA
BE DRIVEN NOME
Nuclear Explosion
Dims Sun's Rays
SYDNEY. Australia ILIPt-Three: ---- -
Sydney business men have opened,
a hire-chauffeur service to drive
home drunken, or near-drunken.
motorists.
The service, known as the Road
Safety Drivers' Co. has been start-
ed by a city car park owner, a
salesmah and a mechanic.
A team of eight experienced
drivers -will be available from 9
p. m. Saturdays till 5 a. m Sun-
days to drive motorists home from
meht clubs, parties or relenrationa.
The service will charge $7.25 for
the hire of the thatiffeur, plus
28 a mile from the pickup point
to the motorists iaome
The Chauffeur' aall take the mo-
torists hoMe.- ganage his car: give
him his keys. let him in the front
door and if necessary, put him to
bed.
The Religious Revival That Began As A
Ripple In America. Now At Full Flood
By H. D. Oulu _
New York. May 7. hei:
U m. nited Pre Staff Correspondent
religious revival that began as a
ripple during the war years Is
running irt flood tide in America
today.
Bible sales aae bnoming. An estta,
mated 12.000,000 Bibles and testa
ments will be sold this year alone.
The 'American Bible Society's
distribution has doubled in a ,de-
cade. During that same decade the
population increased only 14.5 per
cc nt.
The churches ore gpawing twicei
as fast as the country. During the I
last quarter-rentoiry church mem-
bership went up 59.8 per cent,
population 28.6.
Bishop Fulton 'J., Sheer! gets 4,-
500 fan Fetter!: a week from his
leleviaion progt am.
Billy Graham, the evangelist in
the last year prea•hed to audiences
totaling more than 2,000.000.
• .Newspapers are blossonarie with
reheicus features. At least. two
newspapers have begin, peintinf
the _whole Bible in Daily Olsten:,
ments. .
Millions hear .71.• Vast assortment
of religious radii programs. One
prominent Protestant clergyman
was atartled to learn a survey
showed 1,425,000 sets tuned in to
hia network merman- Oa Sunday' zee lent to book stores - in all sec-
afternoons. • • Bona-of the emintty disclosed high
One el thg_mOrA' rerharkable of gains in the religions book and
thc manifestations is the ;crowing Bilale market, with some Mores re-
mark•-t for Bibles. Next Sept. :to, porting Bible's gaining one-third
the revised standard version of the in 50 per cent in, 1951 over 1950,
Holy Bible will he puhlished_the
4fth althorized version of the
-I.-Habit, in English. Price W. The first
printing will be 925,000 copies.,
But lietenasto tho: as of today,
five months before reihOcation.
advance mailers stand at more than
600.000. Tfa.. you've ever doubted
tharlEe 'Bible is the all-time best-
seller, the fact tb.it Itt year's best
selling -novel. "From Herea-a-TO
Eternity.- reached 240,000,
The big publisher's lon't release
the figures on their yearly sales of
Bibles. The 'religious editor of one
big h C.N•saie‘ that "antra have
bee oing alp in alrnort a 'straight
1 nee 1947." One of the larg-
est 'publishers of Bible!: said it of Bibles Its total U. S. distribto
did the best business in history last tion in 1940 was 3.772_559. Then the
year: its !sales rose 10 per- cent climb: 1947_4.030 683: 1946 -4.047.-
in 1951 over t950. During the same.' 915: 1949_. 4.727.621i; 1950 6.250.370:
period, the country's population 1951 estimeuted 8.000.000.
rose about two per cent. .4 • The last bore in rif coo is fi
I iti•S available show 9.4101.00n Bib-'
"I.ast year," 'publishers' weekly les and Testaments sold in the
reported recently. "Bible- sales for U 4047, book publiahinS
temp publishers were simply fan- authority, projects that to 12.000000
A questionnaire -the. ma.ga" "tin im1950.27..-aa
laStic." • 
"very conservative
▪ This increase is in the fate of a
decreasing sale of all other books
except those run religions and in-
spirational subjects. Publishers re-
ports show teligioux-subject books
of all kinds gained six to 25 pea-
rent last year A Furvey of Joist
wilier!: from 1941 tit 1951 ahevied an
inereaae in the trend toward novels
with religinus themes
The American Bible Society's
fiaiirem are a fair index tc- what
haa been happening It distributes
whole !athlete Testaments, and
single hooks of the Bible at cost
of production, the preponderance of
its sales being the small portions
,..4/•••••r•Ikx v.-. b• •1••••••. • • ........•-•••••••••--••••‘•
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By United Press
The sun took a back seat to the
atom in the skies over the. Nevada
desert this morning
Scientists set off the 31st nuclear
explosion just as the dawn was
breaking And for a few seconds,
the sunrise was dimmed by the
flash.
The explosion was the I:a-tightest
yet seen at the Yucca Flat provne;
grounds It was 12 times as wide
at the base as any previous flash
In the Nevada desert and three
times as wide as um final night
test ivnirly in 1951.
Residents of Las Vegas . were
awakened by the brilliance of the
flash. Andows the atomic dawn rol-
led across the desert, a small child
became hysterical and had to be
taken to a hospital.
Ni) troops .were involved in to-
day's atomic test. But residents of
Groome Mine. about 20 miles east
of the firing area, were moved out
of their homes for the explosion.
They will return just as, soon as
monitoring teams can check racha-
tinn in the area...and make sure it's
safe to go back.
Reporter• 'I of his supporters.
Taft Swamps
Stassen In
Delegate Bid
QUESTION:
-
Most authorities think all women
have the weakness, of being ex-
travagant in one Way or another
What is your extravagance'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Joe Jackson: Just money. I
guess kung to the show mostly.
say tha I am not extravagant be-
pWltrond Wrather; I would• 
cause I've just always bought
things that •I really need and I
don't know what it is le be ex-
travagant.
Joe Carter: Cold drinks and good
ice tea at the cafe during the day.
ImSd Workman: The expense-on
my car for pleaeure, and going
fishing.
Mn. Dingle Barnes: I guess it's
sales. If I've got any money and ,
see .something that's cheap even
if I don't need it it's tempting.
Mrs. Tem Taylor: I guess' I'm ex-
travagant aith my cooking more
than anything else, I use too much
sugar and eggs_ len kinda waste-
ful with it
up their winnings today.. every-
ere, that is. but Harold Stan-sSn.
tional convention.
delegates-at-large, 
votes to the Republican on-
chntial popularity poll.
his victory in the Florida preai-
anything. -Taft swamped him in
The preisdential candid-item toted,
Sehator Taft is adding 56 dele-
But Harold Stassen - didn't get
And Senator Russell is hauling
By felted Press
In the' atatewide contest for 10
the Sinator re-
ceived 4.449.000 votes. Staxxen re-
ceive& 1.329.000 votes. Taft alsa
took 48 other district delegitea and
thus pulled head of r; c toe r al
Dwight Eisenhower in the overall
rrce. for Republican delegaica.
The United Press score card now
esivea him 330 delegates votes while
Eisenhower has 291. A candidate
needs 604 ildleic to win :ha GO"
nom i nation .
Taftaa supporters, say the Scala-
tor won a "tremendous landslide
sactory- in Ohio.
- Senator Kefauver also scored a
victory in Ohlo. He picked vp 27
delegate votes to the .Demacratie
conventiOn. His opponent-thee:eel-es
Son candidate Robert, a former
Senator, took the other . 77 Ohio
delegate votes.
Kefauver also suffered a defeat
today.. his first in aa presidential
primary. Senator Russell 'vas the
winner but returns in the Florida
popularity poll are far from the
twosto-one victory forecast by some
.PRIEST STAYS IN FIRF
TILL MASS 18 ENDED
By United Press
Fire broke out in the church of
St. Vincentoin Madison, New Jer-
sey, today, and the congregation
evacuated hurriedly. Belt the Rev,._
erend Stephen Patch 'rend Iwo al:
'tar boys stayed on in the flaming
building to complete the mass-as
is required by Roman Catholic
taw. Mieutea after the mass ended,
and Father Pat-h and the boys
were safely outside. the roof caved
iti the the steeple pluneol down
on the aitar exactly where the
Priest' had baba standina.
have them all here this evening."
Mrs. Bar y acknowledged a n d
thanked the outgoing officers: Mrs.
Wall, president; Mrs. E. C. Parker,
vice-president: Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
fiss EXPLASIION
MADRID. Sellin.May 7
Resuee seuads are digging toward
nine _rnintrs buried ,hy a Stag eX-
T.Iolion in the Santo Lucia de' Val-
dueza coal mine The rescuers are
about 150 yards away. .
The men bad been trapped 39
hours.* sign of life was repOrted.
Griffin; vice-president, Mrs. Myrtle
Wail.: second vice-president. Mos.
0. C. Welt-: Recording aecr-tary.
Mrs. Walter Williams: correspond-
..
Jorn
Albritten and treasurer. Mrs. R. H.
Thurman Department ehair:ren
are: Alpha. Mrs. Hall Hood, Delta,
Mrs. Dan Hutson, Garden, Mrs.
Laurel Yates. Home, Mra. G. B.
Scott. Music, Mrs. Glenn Doran.
bnd Zeta, Mrs. James M. Lassiter.
Mrs. Ed Griffin made the ac-
ceptance speech pledging to use
the Club Woman's Creed as her
guide and to endeavor to keep
the 'Murray Woman's Club motto,
"Another Round-A Higher.'
Mrs. F'. C. Parker, vice-president.
rresented Mrs. Wall with a gift
frem the club in appreciatian, of
het leadership for the malt year
Mrs Wall introduced other
guests as follows: Mrs. Wm. Cutting
Mr 3. Edward Davenport. Marion,
Kentucky, MIT John Quertermouo
Marion. Mos. Leroy Cox, Columbia,
Lssouri. Mrs Ray Smith, Benton,
Mrs. Albert Nelson. Bentan, and
idazgaret Heath. Renton. Approxi-
mately one hundred twenty-five
members had reservations.
A complete retort of the Club's
activities was placed in the hands
of all members present. In addition
to the many proierts the Cluo does
for the betterment of this- Com-
munity three others were carried
oat with great success Oil year.
Locally. the Murray Woman's
Club sponsored a Worshin At-
tendance Award, which was set
up and has been forceful in stimu-
lating' church attendance among
students at Murray High and
Douglass High School. Another
Spritual Value in which the Chib
participated was the distributian,of
the questiornaire which was sent
to the club by the State Spiritual
Values Chairman.
The ?Minna! and State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs selected
"Care for %area:- as its. special
project or tffe year The work of
the.Musie Department In -aising
funds for Carr packages gave tho
local club national and ;tate re-
cognition, for this was the largest
ah-ount raised by any club in this
state.
. The Woman's Club worked an a
unit on the Cancer Oruaad" and
more than raised the quota
The Zeta Department made the
house-to-house canvass far the Red
Coors and the Garden Department
sponsored the Christmas Decoratine
and :Lighting- contest. The Delta
Department is sponsoring the an-
mall party for Murray :High Schaal
and Murray Training School- and
has assisted in other youth work.
The Home Department sponsored
the Christmas Seal sale and se•
cured ; nice sum to be time in
educational work for the preven-
Uon of tuberculosis. Ths A:pha
Department sponsored the Heart.
Campaign which reached its Roll.
A total nf $502443 h is been
raised or donated by the Murray
Woman's Club for the variaits pro-
grams wbich will be of great bene-
fit to he community, state, ratiai
and world.
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet 'Thursday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting with
a dinner at Sue & Charlie' H(IC•
taurant on Kenna-Ay LakoaThurs-
day evening. ,
Members are asked to be aledhe
Legion Hall at six o'clock for
transportation to the lake. Mrs.
Lester -Nanney and Mrs. "Joe Ber-
ry are in charge of the Wane-
thents.
- - - • •••••••••••••••
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Congratulations In Order
Sy United Press - -••
The Brooklsn Dodurs ov:r
the National Levine lead last night
ith a close victory rive: Cincin-
nati while the St. Louis Carlinals
belted New York
Well have the details et -all . .he
grilles in a minute. first. here's a
The First Baptist Church is in line for congratulations -
.for retiring the indebtedness of $93,000.00 on its new .
educational building.--in the short time of three years. s
-The new building actUillfi.ost about $140.000.00. but!' -
labor contributions and gratis rechnical aid cut the cash
outlay to $93,000.00.
It is an outstanding accomplishment for any church 'in
a town the size of Murray to i-aise that amount of mone;in the short period of three years.
The question naturally cr ises.in the mind .of the ayer-
7-4re citizen, ."Just how tan ;hey •di. itt'' This isa good
• uestion. especially in tir, such a4 - these when Money
becoming morescarie I -• the mouth..
  
The. 
. :on. 11,.? ,•. er is simple. -Tht:
goal was reacned by sztcri%cial g;e
firw,- can no ,be iii a, ..,•11 or in any other
organization unless tit. .17.c..7.1ber that church or or-
ganization dig down in their po!. -• - and irt_ve.
The Bible, of course,. sets for :1 •• .-ornmand of the
.Lord that a person should give 1,- •••••rit-4-f---.4•41.4 he
makes for the work of the kingek:r. Jo!.
- We 4o not hate . the. slightest 
 
.:littreh. any where, would be free Ok a inancial wor-
ries, if the members gave one 'tenth, of their -income •!-
'.heit church.
01
• 
rd"1:90`  :I
•
"- 4P '^i, k'newilas
- First Baptist Church tithe, but they are to be ccarrnend
on their spirit. of giving last Sunday when they raise..
$8,153.00 in one, ser.-ice to'retwe•the r.•mainder of their
indebtedness.
This same spirit has been exemplified in other churches
in the county in the past several months.
i ii rdow le et last neee.'s • -itch ine
The Dodgere dipped the Reds. 5-4.
in 10 inning's while the Cardirees
lapped the Giants. 9-4. end Din!.
•delphia shut out Pittsburgh. c a
In the only major league aft,.--
!ro.r. game. the ChicagoCubs who. -
ly.,itshed Boston. 2-0. In the A.ece-
 e.......eleins-Laaguei-Ceeveland niPtied Styr the third' when _the Carei7nals rent in a' pitching battle. Gromek Seat-
Detroit. 5-2. up only two hits
-singles by Jack d:ans bunched singles try. INile 
IT ritiday-.BE-that one of the- York. I-0. Boston walloped Chicago 'five runs across the plate. Don tered four hits and Reynolds al-
.. ".ve. 111-2. St. Lou:s defeated Philedel- Mueller hotnered for the Monte. lowed fiveetThe dllference,ceese ine
, lard a lung fly-by Carl ?tarsi.) 'Del Ernis hit twu hoine rens to
emu ter Mit rtm-ttrrt -rat Brook- lead Phittletrinteheie t
Getting back to the Dorigets. 'Mersin and Bobby Del Grece.--as 
most puzzling matters of the early
baseball weeks far the Cardimes' his, 5-1. and Washington beat , Right-hander Robin Roberts gave the second inn. •iner when the ht-
. Anly Perko's ' 10th inning tript- the Phils shut out Pittsburgh. fl-b.Ict,
iyn in. first place. Tieing Brly 1
Lees who took over for Preach&.
t U4-.ie- in 'the fifth, stayed ne ..o  ejt 1,
the ven. Vet:ran Ken Reffeeithee
ger pitched the 10th inning and i
 -
•
PAU:ft vett 
Immigration. to Arnrica reached
, -itr. penis in 1990-1010 when nearly
. 
9.000.000 aliens-more • than twice
the total United States population
•einetTRO-entered the country. - - •
.•- • • . .
The peeente discovery of twain--
urn in northern Chili adds
ditional mineral emportence to the
country's present product:110 - ct-
copper. nitrate, iron, I.o.feta and,,
____menganese.
STAGE AND SCREEN actress Ce-
.. •..- Union '51 err)... • 5•11 -1rIlli-91"
el r s as she receives dienree teens-.
ra.. Schuyler Dunning. sirtines polls
last. she saw he told her Its
lose had Mean-pared after .sist
ream of marriage. (lit.:rient•afteli
Beginning today the Ledger & Times proudly 'preset:. -
Spiritnal Revival At Flood Tide . The Way
hey Standfor the inf•lrmation of its -eaders three articles writte-tiy H. 1). quigg. United Press Staff Correspondent, ii -
'he spiritual revival thr•ughoT the United Stirtes whi.: .
.s now at flood tide. Standing of the Teams
Kith larriagtieThese articles give some statistics on the revival tha; 1...rn W L le:
, e believe will be of intercr.t• to our readers. Church t • 2 6 1 5 .lembership ' i:- growing at ar. unprecedented rate, do- 1- ''.4-' ") .. o . I :•••• -2 1 6. '....tions are at a peak. hi,.1.• church buildings are be:r,:: Pkt"'-11`
'retied and the sales •.1 • is. Holy Bible and other ye- maths""111`.- t:pious literature is p in leaps and bounds at a 1 2 .e.et
Owensboro 1 i
:me when the -sale f•I 7.;' other books is on the down- Nies-held - - grade. 
-
o 2These articles-,do zo•errtid to give any reason fol. .the greatest spiritl Ai which hi.s • National League •brought 59 per cent the people of the United Stat.,  Teals Lto"into church member:41'p ro:!.. They merely' tell whathappening and give fururt e to ti,aek tipttatements made.We are glad to publish triest, articles at this time be-
rause there is an much confusion some can't deckle
whether the world gettinic.berter, or worse.
Even after reading them there may be some who lei!.
-..hink that America is unique that whileis Making progress here it is losing out in other •parts •-•.•the world.
•
we take surface intlii•ations. (his may appear to
untrue but there are now- ten "million Bibles printed
the Russian language sIured in; marehousea along
eastern seaboard ready r sh;pment as soon a., the fret:
Curtain come. dow-n. the hind of investment that requiry
faith.
So far as Europe and APTE are conCerned thi, may ; •
the dark hour that,comes just below dawn and
munism the lai.t desperate device- of tbe to (lest- .•
its •
N: w York
Cincinridi
Chicago
S. Louis
8.'0,140
fyi
• _A-
,•s' /.,-;;•1.• •
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Pet.
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fl's ii 
• etusin. 5 1100 aeles from their jobs. Tte y got there when. e'en sergeentt 
•
helced them hide in a Guam-bound U-2eS OCiriars say the two 25-
- -).•ar-r4.}3 may h. slowed to stay it they can find jora. As flr ser.
scants, wee will ptobably bee them. ilitereesirottal Radiophoto ,
SPORTS LINEUP
fy tsnited t'-"' --r 1
•,..• -.••• 3, •••• • -t • 1.,:-V
,-" ‘•1 ' 7 . • •-• F L2r.,11 '7! .t 7,3-s
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Pr the. loser'. Gil' Hodges 
-ma mite g 24) Randy Jackson's triple,
but was - chaeed with the toes inieellie Reynnei of P5w Ys.siir i4e
Snider hemered Tor the Dicligere. •Dee Fondy's double. mixel wth
The Cardinals dumped the Giants two, wilks and Mhppstoin's Miele
;with a 13-hit attack en ex pitchers accounted for both runs et loser
while Joe Presko held the New Vern Bickford:
•Yorkers to seven safeties, jefty Over in the Anwricari Leigue.
Max .I.an* storied for the (Lents SieveiGroznek of Clevel•ind nippei
Mitchell. Ray Boone and Birdie
Tebbetts for then- run.
Clyde Vollmer- hit -two homers,
en loser_ Dun Carlsen and dime a double and a singl: and eleet
relict men. Lhopo also homerrd as Bus:‘,!1
IT. that afterrNon contest. Johnny. blasted the White Sox, 11-2. Willard
Kliepsteires three-hit pit :•••si g Nixon held Chicago to four hits
temed Boston and gave th•• Cubs for the win while Joe Doo.mit, the
 _Itrst of three Chicago
•••-t
• t t.(ite* the loSS. Sam Mule hotnered.
was 'the complete reversal of batt-
ing form of some of the k:y men. best laid plans of baseball insinegers
If rrede you wonder if there was often go -astray. Inceene'm wea-
anything ,to spring training et ell. ther in the early days knosks tae
fleetly Remus hitting MS during_tedation uf pitcher sight ef the
the training camp games C..0.1 n t box -end often the good tcork iene
,buy a tvase hit the first tee) weeks dining sreing training is quickly
of the regular season. Stan Miiaal tindone during the regular seast..,,
their sharpness of control and .c ingitir.es seemed to be ready for a
sully a low starter
Pitchers thrown out ol liven keesi s in swing
better beginning than- ever if train- I re'tdin it (-mesi. at the sac -thee _efgames which might other.vise hsvg.ing camp games equld be.._ be I s
. • At Wa.shington, Cuban Coon:: yet when Me bell rang. -Stan teen won. Cliff Chamber,, of the
Marrero set Detroit down with started no better and na wArse Cardinale a shaip looking Mtener
.aix hits to beat Art Houttem in and than usual. 'Wally westiak, and ir training cal p and ipso his
r•t 551St 1..gain.t_  the Jeuettee, wee
 rthg-T4Ilvielt 4 2. Ftee.er Veeifet- Jonnson " who nit unus. . d before iii 
will during the gr. pefriet Itakoe •
pitching turn due to rain-cuts. Ned _games started as badly as Serous.,
Garver. of the Browns after tee.)Johnsor having sine streak et 21
scccessive shut-outs had his tLi_t.7.hitless times at bit before 'malls-
- -bed day when weather nez:Siittatecl
a lay-off of a whole week. Gerver
Lein& an every 4th day. starter.
Some pitchers relish added time be-
twee.n games bin others ;mat twee.
aeletinite rotation. rain plisse lieeme •
pitchers
plans of their menagerse
ft IS--a fact that 1plieers cm-
not understand how an umpire con
te Cut ad.sW4114.11 to. call peat
uMmi he- ` hes only one uate to
otter--this being out'. of pisition
said to gel uomirc Lqn Wereeke
in most 01 his jerris• .thet League
Presidi fit Warren handling
ot the Scotty Robb case served as
a warning -to, all unipires exit Pewee
.uague now had a president who
was irt re intere,ted in equile teen
in maintaining an ump.re else-
nity: 'That v..hile eversexely wits
telking about hew. the Pni I Lee
-.J money last year. The Amer:- tteularly when it comes el , ty v•ould be helped through •.,14.ir deal
5 AIR FORdU ster.vate ays Jeri McQanlel I let I and Maxine, Allen. e. :`..!'eazint says that Ron? spent the bei(MENI. All manager; • t with Cincinnati. the Reds Jumped
e-k• at McClellan A:rilisexe Cat. examine tit of,•e•arat belch at trran he earned. • sea a steady rot.tion • of ff to their greatest start es year : •
That if the Cardinals 'could
make Wally Westlake
Sportsman's Park was Forbes Ferei
they weulcint' iseve muen trotsOl
if inning tee pennant. •" -
That's 30 for now, age Set.'iliq you
these pages next we.:k. Until
Leh. remembgr. that jests don'
I., ye 0, take part in sport to be it
ieod one,
Sincerely.
Archie Wilson continuo(' his hia(ys
-*hitting with the Senators by sett.
king a 'triple' and a single.
aieukie Clint Courtney and yr.,-
-Vail., Marion twittered cif
Ie....r. Bob Hoopre :is the St. Lou's By rontrast. Red Schoendier.st h-id i
getting tn. first run •aat e t".
..t. ...ns enapp.d a five gar.-ie lois. a rriiserable spring traerene hitripe ,,
-. ! _ streak with i. 5:3 wiii overjenly lir 'before injuring his ring- i.
, .. _ - ...., ..
. .. e _ ik in -live ti ips.
* ' .."•,,ft'el. bet with feta. aiiielei 'driStdays of the training "fferldt-.1tfElP
1ielphja Guam- 1114irer-r ,..aaatio•L as:a re-sult of the i'niufv Red'
",:••.. „Jan. Edtheeluost had a pe44,,,,ticiierrrt even pies' for 'thelaet 15 ,
.. „..... ... 62.40‘....... 
...., ....taw ,s, as. „.....,,,, 
. .11 ga..t....1...iii.gisit.......
tTIecte,c outPtit in • the t.I n i 1 e 1:
. item long my-off and on the heels :
lot a :vely weak hittine itdeirv: !Schoendo•nst oponed with i bmig
4.,..4
t t' 1 Century Fund slaidy. ' .
Twene I peeing the entire kart,: is r a .1
- 4 4:, - ' ! . to 1940. according to a
-' 
IA-what-1 is •such an uppe-edielabk• I
time. The moral of . this is that, I
' tame that not even such_ a here
.tai aid to keeping freshly shaie- criietien as spring training earep
!..- 0,-cl hair as dean as pee,sible lac- names means a thing-nooody.
-- - •:- •...-en washings is tit tuck cottoit knows hormone day te another
,..ite.:: into the bristles o'r 'the hair what the morrow will brint. -
latish*.
C'S'. I • ,..
Pi • sic.- L. r l.iL,IS US i •
rro .•n lace P' a-1pc 13.F.
lilift.t.:. R g
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s• 41 • 14 • Of lbs ow" rs•
.0,2 i s lss. pot A ••
anti 4,•,1 .,y*•••
• • !Y., "t b'. I, tlrecing a. pt.
t is n rv h a1'1 the coi
' lc but "no errtnes eztre Mack
_ •
A 41-yei red. erstrei
: 4a s tic
• , ar tr 111-,human souls. 
•••••••:- r.1eet-94 A.t •KI.•
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• American League .1 4 y !.1a. ; - , v. s 7...s..- .•'
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him with the LestIngueshed Service Cress. See neten -
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_IT COULD BE-that be.1,..ireather
is the biggest bane in the extrenre.
r every two Arreriesni who et any major lesgue manager par.
041
By HARRY CARAY.
of the 5 knows he'll be pitching -in
regular turn on every 5th day. The
entire spring training grind IS
directed toward that end. But tera
-perk rably 5 starteri. This n y
 swernommismius
ii
CLOSING NOTICE
. The:
DEES. tIANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky_
will close'Mai 8 at noon and each
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
During the Summers or until further notice
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
KeilliieW.
(Copyright, leek by .11arry C. Garay'
Pepulation per saivart ,niI if
. able land. is 68 in Russet. 102
thy United States. 509 in Late. 58:
ir Germany and 2 430 In Japan.
---- •
Vigil Useless
ANNISTON.  Ale. IJJP) While
the impel., keeping guarA ()vete  hus 
dismanVed auto, siept 20 fert
away. thieves. sneaked off with the
fender tinceptrem the cer.if
ey Mr'rran.'
'41
•
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE 11
. •
•
Certain individuals have been ignor-
ing Police Citation Tickets. -
If you happen to be on6-of these inch-
viduals. I suggest that you; eall at, the
City Hall immediately and 'square your
accOunt:
•
I will commence obtaining warrants of .arreit next
MONDAY, MAY, 12, 1952, for all persons who have re-
L. ceived Citation Tickets and have failed to appear by such
datt.
11.1110.t r 
A. H. WEBB, Chief of Police
... . 
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.ar turn on every 5th day. The
e spring training grind Is
ted toward that end. But Cie
laid plans of baseball manager's
go - 
-astray. Inclemsnt waa-
in the early days knoalre Cie
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and often the good work done
ig • spring, training is -quickly
rip • during the regular seasess
erg thrown out of tutu -les,.
sharpness of control and.c en
a it. only at the sa,Ssifice of
I which might otherwise heva
won. Cliff Chambers. of tha
401s. a sharp looking piteher
'dining carp and also la his
eye before .getting his tte.2tt,
ijig turn due to .raht-iatts.
er of the Browne after tiA•a_
salve ahut.ouia. had his fLat
lay when -weather ne,-Nauitatcd
'-oft of a whole week, Garver
. an every 4th day. -starter.
. pitchers relish Ldded Om!!
games ,but others must h. e
Mite rotatiorI, rain 131.1Y4
.ripieh—jailekers attai-.witta tisma---- -
of their manaekrs?
IS--a fact that (plasera cin-
,nderatand how an umpire can
at a 4o- calf La
s on y one mese. ta
—this being mit-, 'of position
d to gel umpire Leo Weritska
ass 01 hi a jams- ..that League
dtnt Warren Gifae handling
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be helped through :Asir deal
Cincinnati, the Reds jumped
a their greatest start is year:
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hag pennent. s
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age Tour fGrear,-Says Bennie
iggest Thrill opener, an afternoon game, and
as His N. Y. (lame
'The Garden'
r By Carl May
'fhe greatest experience of my
eigketball career," is how Bennie
hirceLl describes his recent tour
4 the United States with the Col-
ege All Stars in their basketball.
arias with the Harlem Globe
7rotters.
A long-cherished ambition was
atalized in the opening game of
&series says Bennie. alien after
g. years of college basketball,made his first appearance in
Madison Square Garden, the mecca
A basketball players. ,
"I had always Wanted to 
_play
the Garden," says Bennie.
It came as quite a thrill to the
little bespectaclei All American to
be chosen as a starting guard for
the All Stargbiltte—opening clash
•of the 16 game road tour which
lIncluded appearances in 15 cities
!t coast to coast.ad. oddly enough, that game
'was the only one of the series in
lairldch Bennie played the entire
icontest %without being replaced at
„lany time by a substitute, although4 ,appeirid In 15 of the 16
Met
Bennie scored 15 points in that
that are bound to
please MOM-
on Her -Day-
• 60 Guage
• 51 Gauge
FIRST QUALITY
$1.00
ADAMS
Shoe Store
Murray
followed with a 10 point perform-
ance in the nightcap also played
in- the Garden.
Fourth in Value
Bennie, who delighted the
Renate Purcell
. . . back from the wars
crowds on the tour much as he
had delighted other crowds
throughout his cailegiate career,
was tanked fourth in the voting
for the most valuable player hon-
ors for the series, ranking be-
hind Notre Dame's Leroy Leslie,
who won the award, Bob Zawoluk
of St. John's and Mark Workman
of West Virginia.
Only six of the 14 collegians
who took part in the nationwide
tour made the entire trip to all
.1
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
had appeared only five weeks pre-
viously. The largest crowd to wit-
ness' one of the games was in Chi-
cago where the attendauce total,
ed 21,000.
The play hall with the best floor
and interior of any of the teams
played in was the auditorium in
Kansas City, scene - of the NAIB
tournament. Bennie dischised.
Most of the members of the All
Star team wore special gold uni-
forms bearing their old college
nuMbers for the tour. Bennie said.
His uniform bore the old, familiar
numeral "el" which has now been
officially retired from further use
by the college as a tribute to the
popular little speedster.
The players each received a100
a game for the tour 'IF well as a
solid gold watch-money clip, a
t General Electric clock-radio a
diamond studded basketball charm,
and a plaque symbolic of partici-
pation in the tour. Bennie said.
Ray Meyer of DePaul and Clair
Bee of Long Island university were
the coaches for the All Star team..
In speaking of his achievcmenta.
Bennie insisted that much of the
credit should be given to Coach
Harlan Hodges, the other members
of the Thorobred squi,d, and var-
ious other Persons col" nect e thd
tinue playing basketball in the the game who made it possible
service and then possibly step for him. to make the trip, "the
Into a pro career when he gels greatest experience" of his basket-
out, much as another Murray ball career.
great. Joe Fulks did less than-.
decade ago. Fulks continued to
improve while in the service and
went on to become one of the
all time greats of the pro game.
Praises Saperstein
Bennie has nothing but praise
for Abe Saperstein, the Globe
Trotter owner and manager who
sponsors the annual series be-
tween his team and the All *tars.
cities-. In- addition- to—Purcell. m ttimWordi s e
the ethers were McAntaty of Fur- greatest man in basketball." and
due. Miranda of Indiana. Iverson has done much fsr. the good of
of Kansas State. Kladius of Chi- the game,
caagmoe,Loyola, and Leslie of Notre, 
"It was really a great trip andD
they treat you fine." he corn-
Bennie shot 38 per cent for the mented. The players travelled by
tour and scored a total of 71 plane for almost the entire trip.
points in 15 games. He scored in malting only brief parts of their
every game but one, and his kaa journey 
-by-train..
highest output was the 15 points Bennie left. Murray Friday,
he scored- in the opener in NPW *pet 4. and joined the Star
York. In several oLthe games. tiam in Unit* Mr a sgia'ine with
however, he only played for i the Army Cadet basketball team
few brief moments. whicli cut of West Point the next night. 'The
down considerably on his scoring eon, 4,, a 41,4
nrwiTriffiTfre"17 of the game and the Trotters the
Guarded Raines ". second half. in the first half the
In most of the games Bennie
guarded Marquess Haines who has
no mean 'reputation as a dribbler
himself, although he Often guard-
ed other members of the Trotter
team when the All Stars used a
shifting man-to-man defense
"Goose" Tatum, who won the
most valuable player honors for
the Globe Trotters, was the big
man for his team in most of the the tout- in St, Louis. Mg of- Shuster, who "fingered"
games and led his mates to vie- They played' in many of the Willie Sutton. (international)
dory in 11 of the 16 .games. Ben- nations's major cities Including
nie participated in four ef the Chicago, Denver. San Francisco.  
He had particular praise for
Mark Workman, the West Virginia
All American, whom he termed
"a great offensive player," and
also spoke highly of Zawoluk of
St. John's. McAnulty of Purdue,
and Rod Fletcher of Illinois who
also did mush to make the corn-
'petition rugged for the Ti-otters,
Pro Game Rougher
Both teams, he emphasized, are
In there fighting to win in all
games. "There is a lot of differ-
ence between college ball and
pro ball." he went on, pointing
out that the pro game is much
rougher and is called less closely.
And speaking of professional
balls many authorities feel that
Bennie would be an excellent
prospect to play in the pro
leagues. To date he has received-
overtures from two teams. Mil-
waukee and Baltimore. but he
doubts that he will be able to ac.'
cept any offers as he expects to
be called into the service in June
following his graduation.
Bennie hopes to be able to con-
All Stars built up a 44-15 lead
over the West Pointers and the
Trotters went on to ice an easy
victory.
The doubleheader the next day
in Madison Square Garden opened
the two-week ti-cur officially and
from there the teams went west
to the Pacific coact and then back
to the Midwest where they closed
five games won by the All Stars. Los Angeles, El Paso, Detroit In-
"I'd say that this annual _tour dianapolis. puffalo, CI,veland,
gives the Trotters their toughest Hershey. Pa., cineinnau, Tulsa and
competition of the whole season Kansas City.
with the possible exception of
their games with the Minneapolis
Lakers," commented Bennie of
the grueling two week grind.
Reuses Were Peeked
The games weie played before
packed houses in evilly city ex-
cept El Pss-i where 'he laihtters
- Prepare Now
for SummerkhAng
6
It's time now to haveyour car checked at all the points 
listed
above. Drive in today for complete "66 Service".
Your Phillips 66 Dealerhas the knowledge and fine quality
produCts needed to put your car in trim for summer. He'll use
reliable Phillips 64 Gear Oils and Greases. And he'll fill 
your
car's crankcase with new, improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty 
Pre-
mium Motor Oil, the oil shat jar panes recommendations of
U.S. car Makers for all cars.
"Get "66 Service" at the station where you see the famous
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.
I Hear Rex Alleys sad the Sees of Si,, Pioneers over (-B.S.,Ste year keel poetic., Mae and f lOi1014.
Phillips
se
•
Get Now, Improved ahd-tothon
66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
_
Hunted by Police
SOUGHT for questioning in connec-
tion with the theft of several re-
volvers from a Brooklyn pier
shortly before the slaying of
Arnold Schuster, 24, on March 8,
John Mazziotta (above), 36, is the
object of an international search.
Police believe he was the last per-
son twhave posaession of the re-
covered revolver used in the kill-
11.1)
WHILE A MID-ATLANT1C STORM bufrets the smal/ steamship Nova Scotia
Dr. H. Alan Jopes, 29, performs an emergency appendectomy on Cara
Arthur, 8, of North Wales, England. Stewardess Ruby O'Callaehas
acts as nurse. The patient lies on two galley tattles, lashed together
The British surgeon, a passenger on the ship, used photofloods to light
the surgery scene. Below, Dr. Jones 'visits Ca: ol in her stateroom aftet
the oceanic operation. After the vessel d ked in Boston the girl left -
eqh her mother, Mrs. itlatsl Arthur, f isit an aunt, Mrs. Wipianr
(Internale..a Exclusive/• .Reowan, in Hollis, New York.
•
a
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Other Gruens
priced from $29.75
SUPREMELY ACCURATE AND
SMART!
Exceptional. for Superior Quali-
ty eraftmanship at thrifty price.
Complete Selection of
Gruen Watches
Lindsey's
Jewelers
Cpassamgm:Spaci-al. nate sidetaallt optioaal a extra cost.
It makes
each dr6p)of gas
• •
say C
14111 • —
LAKE MICHIGAN GOES BERSERK
r-
GOING seinen with a junior tidal wave. La,ke Michigan's 20-toot
waves nearly put home of Thomas Franklin into the water at Beverly
Shores, Ind. Wreckage (left foreground) is remains of chimney. Giant
waves damaged otherabore homes as welL (laternationtrosindpitoto)
Surprise Mom on "Het -
Day" with one of our
cakes . . . trimmed to
honor Her . . . and
4--roode in the light and
fluffy manner so pleak ing
ards. 1
to her top stand:
•
We have a complete line of -bakery -preslineta
Fancy Cookies and Thrts — Vienna and Date Nut
Rread — Clover Leaf Rolls Fruit Pies find
_ .
nr,iwrnes. . .._
.11.7;sT ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE TO MAKE THAT
MEAL OR PARTY A l'i'('F.SS
All Special Orders Filled On 24 Hours Notice
....11144.11141
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
Telephone 1234 On Hazel Highway
ALWAYS 8E .CAREFUL DitiVING
_
Then it's Ored. And when lhalhappens,
a drop of gasoline certainly lets loose
power.
This isn't something that happens in a ICs a car with DYnaflovv Drive* to feed
”ear 
the "future." • power infinite smoothness-und a
e road-hugging levelness of ride that took
-It hanpens in a Buick Firdjall 8 Engine.
-a million in-cold cash to perfect.today. It'shigh-coMpt-egSton enAine.• •
It's' a valve-in-head etigint. But it's also And it is, with all this, a Very tidy
a Fireball in performance as well--as bargain.Why not -price it, drive it, know
•
ACCORDING to,egmbustinp experts,
there's as mucI3 energy locked in
drop of gasoline as there isin a drop
of nitroglycerine.
But the problem is to put that energy
to work.
So Buick engineers aren't content just
to mix that top with air and touch it off.
They've designed an engine that brings
it catapulting into a cylinder head
where it strikes a turbo-top piston-gets-
whipped into a churning, swirling bid)
of tight-packed energy.
•
name.
want it titdo---  &tic and-stir-ell' its course
on a straightaway-beautifully balanced.
on curves,
 it for yourself, Welt be glad tii-arrango
And it puts extra power under the hood a demonstration. 
-anttextra miles in the fuekback in the aatssorier, trim and molds are soilrjiet 'to
gas tank.
Now. power is great; but what kiwi
with it? - -
Mister, that's siancthing you ought to
find out-and soon. 4 ,
'What goes With it is an automobile as
sweet-handling, eager and.willing as
anything that ever made your pulse leap
to a foster heat. .
It's a car that seems to know whit you
"
eharrize withota ao.1ice. =weal-MITI ettletdasd On
Roadmartcr, optional at extra coil on other Series.
*Statulard On Rots/master, ()plicate, at extra COO on
other Scs
Sure is true for'52
When baiter autbmilbiles cue built
Buick
will build them
Dublin Buick Company
607 to 609 Maple Street Phone 503 Murray, Ky.
—21L.411FW-
•
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ge lbarlaws. Bakke . . Plbane-55 or 115011 Weddings Locale
Tea Held By Murray
Training FHA In PERSONAHonor Of Mothers
The Murray Training School
chapter .of the Future Homemakers
1,.! A tnercia entertained
Mother-Daughter Tea Wednesday.
April 30. from four to five dclack-
ir the afternoon in the h eca-
rairacs department.
The president w comed the
:lasts- and the faculty after` which
each girl introduced her mother.
Newly elected officers :16 ece in-
stalled ahd honorary membership
for the year 1951-52 was conferred
upon John E. Robinson. principal
Of the Training School. Tata chap-
ter mother elect, Mrs. Euhee Mou-
bray, was installed for the erommg
year officers are Alta Faye Andrus.
president: Marcine Shaw, first va...e-
deaa....-
president; June Butterworth. accord
%tar-president; Julie Hawams. se:-
retary, Jean Moubray, treasurer.
Jean Ezell, historian: Jin1O11::.
ii u b b s. parliamentarian: Shirley
Parker. reporter: Jo Horam. re-
creational leader; Terry Tracy. song
hader.
The home eel:inn:ries lepartmeet
was decorated with spring fiewers.
Puneh and cookies were sarvsel ta
the guests and the FHA memlaiare
Mrs. Odell Orr is slowly tm-
pro‘ed after-a serious illness of
virus flu.
• ' • • •
_
Mrs.' Jeff Shroat ecooinPamect
Rob Hine to Rochester. Minna to
be at the bedside 01 t.cr daughter,
Mrs Rob Hine. who ,critically
ill at the h spital thele. Mr. Rule
Simla calefflar
LS Wesleyan Circle ToIMeet-On-Thursday
had to return to Murlay en Masi-
nein and they, left Sunday martian*.
Miss Ben .Purrtom continues to
be gravely ill at the.hasiatal in
Nashville. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. try Cox of
Columbia. Mu., were the r-eekena
guests of Mrs. Cox's patens. Da
and Mrs, Hugh TiicElrath
Cox reinained for a extended %eat 
with ber parents. 
- •
Thsesday. May, • • •,The Wesleyan aeicie (I the Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hacancamp
WSCS of the torsi fiVihocitst and daughter,. Carolyn. of Ashley,
Center at seven-thirty o'clock with
Church will meet at the Student were the weekend chats of
Mrs. Hogancamp's parents Mr.
Mrs. James Burkeen Mx* 4.a_na.Wabla- - -----lenn Doran 33 hostessc•_. Mrs. i 
• •Wesley- Kemper is proe-am leads':. ; Mr. anti e'harles Mercer
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wc-
man's Society of Christian Sere:or
of the First Methodist Chdren viii
meet Thursday evening at eaves-
thirty o'clock at the Student Cen-
ter.
Mrs. Wesley Kemper will be the
atrogram leader. Hostesses wilf he
Mrs. James Burkeen and Mrs.
Clenn Doran .
All members are' urged to
tcnd.
s
says most of us dent know much
ebeut our OVVO toe. ns.
• • • This is the observation of Dr.• and son. Chica returned Mon-
Max Wolff, one of the few roam,
The American Legion AaxillarY : day teem Columbia. Mass.. from a
wtio has a full-time job as a rein-
u ill hive a ditiner incetina at Sue visit with 'their dauetter and aia-
.,.. munity counsellor. Dr. Wolff, who
ft Charlie's. lidernbars are asked to ; ter. Mrs. Shelby
P. Began a'm
 has spent five years teavelina
be at thelaegion Hall at six dclackilamily. '
• ,across the coulee, as consultant 'far
to leave for the restaur.oit. a--- • • • 
.
. the coMmission on community re-
- - • 'aliens. Says he's. startled to findThe Yining Wanyen's Class of th e
Monday. Mag131_ 
.)//'S. Mowery Opens /how lath, the average Amen.: inFirst , Church wilt hold its 'annual ; Home I:or Meeting citixen knows about the community
-r 
..hialaMother-Daugnter hanosiet at the, Cora Graves Circle,:W• man's Club House promptly at
six-thirty o'clock. 
•
• • •
Mrs. Charlotte Whititell isall pre-! Cora Graves Circle of the Wo- pir.b ems are. They only know .as ,I laced together basket-weave Iasi:-
lore t Class 0-11 .11onday ricital at Me Murray -Vitt School.
 
Presbyterian cheeen bald standee
t her expression pupts in a ;auras Association of 'he a:ollege much as they want to know-." !ien. .
Fulbrigkt 
 
 f•Y0 KA-,* -ol at ea, an-tlii..y" Ca. K. Evn
 
• arse- saYs yollirun°gItiCperipla- adults don't let, the Democratic Senator J. William'Son ' Class of the .ret Methodon
• Expert-Says People the versatile stage an,! screenDon't Know illtich
hero, a killer, a small town oarber.
actor has played the part of a
About Home Town . a •leperchaun, an artist. and
Russian-born impresario. But he
.A11---earatect-By lt•-iana. lied-collmuun4Y-• Pre" 
- lav- ft4---"All they want to know,- he
says his kids aren't imPreasad-
lighs. "is when I'm going to play
the part of a cowboy." .
• • •
Old-Fashioned
Porch Pieces Being
'Used For--Inside
By United Press
First, they brought metal out-
door • fornttare indoors.
ceed.
- 
conies
ingiter
weren
Picnic Supper Held
By Young Adult —
Church, held a Pamic sapper at the
Murray City Park Mondale eve-
ning.
Preceding the delicious potluek
st.pper Rev. Paul T Lyles. pastor
of the- Match. itave the aleisme.
Following the. supper the gratip
enjoyed a social hour.
Eltis Henson is teaeher of-. the
class Officers. are. altlesieseendlitlata
president: lar's lerra ') at xiae-
presideat NI:5s It !i.ar4.1S.
• •
Tuesday. May 13
The following circles of the Woe.-
rnaras 113LesionarY Society of the '
First Rapti*: Church wilt. meet. ,
twa thety ,"cluck as fall ova-
Cla Sledd with Mrs. E. C. Par-
ker 
- • 
,Fannie McElrath with M.a. pa.4
i;roceis.v1. ""di -dr.. -
... NliftftWin Grxres with leiria_sLatl.......
"-Mrs. Bob Mowery's home was
the ',eche of the n:eetiap of the
cc ening at seven -.tarty o'clock. 
• Fulbright, of Arkansas. is respan-a0tir Family Gi cans Toward
God" was the ribject of the in-
terest:lig pr-eel-am given by Mis.
W. D. Aesehhacrer. the -Bible
Study was presented by nisi
Grace Wyatt
-Mrs. Russell 'Ecrhune. et. iirman
of the circle. pre4ded at the raee:-
.
Thc hasteases. Sari aft-Mary, and
Mrs.' Robert 'Saar:. served efreshe
merle Oa the ladics pr.-sena.
t k ' n (I've' part '
sable for this newest trend in .n-
The 
life. • - ' .
UT 1 ure.community counsellor. who formal 
Defigner Edward Stoat! c xpaiiesteaches at Columbia Univareioy,al,ta one of the fundamental r4n...that tile old American craft of
ore. of American treinina for Isplitting and weaving elende: Wipe
politics is ni training yautig peo- , 
.
ishes in the 
Ozarood called 
k - hilts near thepie to "play" at 'them...not to :eke:
, Fulbright _plant. Stone.. uses thear active part.
-He say". there -lane two ways of ''. 'her for entire plecis• t'i as 'a
I
seeing that Ole young- "its are c, atrast for some of the simple
or., modern piees... either- of naturalincluded in ttie . community.
.. or oak finished in black
Mary Thomas v.ith Mrs. Pearl ay Is to telt them. next Allohdaa
adon't . know." saws Wolff,t Now, they're also moving invele
•
aciecirlvwhat their 'real housing tirade of hand-split uak wythes,
-whether -their are tretth the old-fashioned porch Pieces
cquer.
secretary. Erni= Ersix • --a ^Jerries. ' ! ur-Pf (+lb- merr.ners Linton *yeti can take over the aovern-e 
oceasianal chairs and a chaise
county are t eling mere than 50 rr,a.t "
•
.....iMP.•!•••••••
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1952
Life Behind Iron
Curtain Miserable
Says Mrs. Kirk
By United Press
One American woman says life
behind the Iron Curtain is not tile
rosy hue the Reds paint it.
Mrs. Lydia Kirk, wife of the
former US Ambassador to Russia,
Wayne Says Crime
Movies Are Good
For The Children
By Untied Press
Actor David Wayne, a father cfthree, says crime movies are gcad,
not bad, for Junior. They helpkeep them out of mischief.
Wayne says he .doesn't berievein keeping his three sotangrtrs reports that life in Moscow is madeaway from "cruA fairy stories and naiserable by high prices, poornicvies about gang
-busters and di. heating systems. mice and airiervorce." 
Lugs, and scenes of want andHe's decided, "blood 'and thunder brutality. 
.5movies - stinudate children's Apart-merits are scarce. and muchginatians. It also helps them get more expensive than in thisrid of their aggressions.-
- country, she says, with a twaWayne also believes that movies bedroom unit bringing as mueh asabout divorce or triangles in the $450 a month.home don't affect children hkrm- Mrs. Kirk's comments are printedfully. He says the only divorce in the current Ladies Home Journalwhich affects the kiddies is the magazine. They originally wereone that hapPens to the real made in letters she wrote t3 re-paretits. latives while she was in Moscow.
Mrs. Kirk found the ato.Felw
subw'ay systente about the only
praiseworthy thipg in Russia. The
trains, she says, were roomy and
well-lighted, not too crowded.
LA MARICK
DANDRUFF REMOVER
SHAMPOO
.1n lhastati,Ltiz t mei Highest -Qualify
(In I Vim, Bul I. 1.1z(zranlee
• 
7/1•141 kit • V Ift
DANDRUff
REMOVER
o•-.116
.1 S...,
6... Cm,
...pm ens
Na,41
0••••••  K
comm." I
Large 8.0z. I
Bottle
$1.25
Here is .a wonderful
Dandruff R'e m o v er
Shampoo for Mother
. . . Dad . . . Daugh-
ter and Son. A pro-
fessionally used for-
mula' by more than 20
thosfkand, Beauty ,al-
tan, Loosens and dis-
soltes dandruff scales
. clears most stub-
born cases . . 'Sold
on a positive Money-
Rack 'Guarantee . . .
Contains no drylinz
alcohol. Leaves
soap' or dulling film.
Has a -reconditioning
action, A 'double lath-,
eting d rinsimz
once a tvea is ,eaf
alert. Na after-r.'
vow' I,ecdcd. Accept no sub-
stitUtts.
-- I ORE NAME
Please scnd me 
 bottles of
LA MARICK Shampoo at $1 2'i per bottle.
NAME, 
'AI/DRESS 
CITY -
01.0 WWW•.• WWW 
=11•MMIENMJ
BelkSettle
leg Herefords.
GETTING
lot of mettles of 
students . .t.  woven strips.- But the designer
 I Used them only for panellirg in
• a la settee, a lounge chair and inUNEXPECTED VACATION small cabinets, good either for
Illving on dining room.
I 11 you don't want tn.: 'vait strn,o-
!ing, ygo, can get the panels in
!cane or muslin.
ing in the mayor's chait . and
this does absolutely no good.
The other way to get yang
people active in the community is
by letting theit have actual rep-
resentatives ,en a city. co ti m's 1,1.
Wolff says he knows of two cases
'here this is done althoegh tee
young- folks don't have 3 volt.
Women, he says. usually are
raore active than mon in h. in-
rnunity affairs although ye: heart
more about the mt:o. becaua: all
of them want to hold,offi:.!e.
"Women," he says, "aro content
to work behind the seenes.4
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
}PPE
 I
14.11CAlinio4Y0/44
DROP KID
"e"ammoZmi:..."'"
SUNNING HIMSELF' .' .., , .t., tam in Detroit is Gordon &heerfig, - Thurpciay Only••r.r.ciA thatoaraiS of tilling station pr( alit:tars taking an enforced vacs- Judy Canova inlion accausc if ti.e strike of 50;arai (al reflnare work' rs (ist.r,.stirmal)
.' 1 "LOUISIANA HAYRIDE"
I -
I
AUCTION SALE
—To I3e Held At The
itIRDIE. LAWSON RESIDENCE
" 
Kirkseyz Ky. 
-
-•/ 
- SATURDAY, MAY 10
at 10.:00 A. M.
(RAIN OR SHINE)
Entire Household" ntents
To Be c
Calls on Truman
- Not I
The 'beautiful gothic Chapel of
Trinity College at Harttord. Conn;
Is noted for its architecture, its
stained glass windows, and an un-
usual collection of woodcarvings of
college life, church symbolism. and
Americana.
Oscar Grigsby of Trigg county
is builehof a 78 by 56 pole barn
to house his herd of 40 registered
Jerseys.
College
Calendar
narr4AY. Way C Tennessee Tesh
vs. Murrg,y baseball. Same, LSI,
Friday, May S. Tennesaee Tech vs
Murray track meet, Cutchin
stadium.
Monday. May 11, Dramatics de-
pertinent presents 4 one aca plays
in College auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 12, Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game, City park.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13,
Illaaannual Water carnival in Carr
Realth
Friday 'and Saturday. May 11, 11.
OVC track meet.
Saturday, May IL ACE wick-end
trip.
414 d
WINDOWS
—Thoit FalfhlOS Witt
east ASOU•
Only Pella brings )ou both
Rotscetias and IA AL taatairsi.
features.
nossceates roll up and down
like Ill irklow shade,.
DUAL GLAZING and weather-
suipping protect against 1111101eC
cold and ,umineT heat.
More than .a>0 siockaiies.
7.iar.CASemEN 1WINDOWS
Pella Products Co.
Rob Ray, Distributor
Phone
Murray, Ky.
Ag Department May
Purchase A Herd
Of Angus, Cattle
-The agriculture department is
planning to build up a- small herd
of about 12 to 15 pure bred cat-
tle for laboratory work in the
teaching of beef cattle manage-
ment, Prof. A. Carman announced
this week.
bicMahon Will Run..
Arlie Scott, professor of animal I
industry in the department, re- .
cently attended the Aberdeen An-
gie* -sale -held at the Grenada An-
gus farm in Grenada. Miss, to
,explore the possibilities of se-
curing breeding stock for the
herd, he said.
The new herd will be pastured
on a tract of land near Orchard
heights. This land was given to
the college several years ago by
Dr. John W. Carr. The land, for-
merly hilly and eroded, has been
reclaimed and Seeded into perma-
301uNG at a resolution urging
tm to run, Senator Brien Mcbta-
on (D), Connecticut, bolds handsnent _pasture. 
- 1th lii. wife in a New York hotel
"Aberdeen angus Is the most
popular breed of beef cattle in
the Murray area and for • this
reason we think it advisable to
secure this stock," said Prof. Car-
man.
The 25 million tons of bitumi-
nous coat mined in America since
1745 comprised less than 1 per
cent of the nation's total bitumi-
nous reserve*.
• he announces he will seek the
cmocratie nomination fur the
residency, but will not campaign
atively before the Democratic
istesuea In July. (international)
Filters employing 'awaits stanee
less steel a, the biter medium and
now be had fur speiial
problems. Pore openings in the
stainless steel vary from 20 to OS
microns.
•.1 IS,. 4aR,o1r,
row' kJ. k .der.olor••Iv erooake1 Chat I ••••prop.inorterlChr.kroor okervorukrod
Tvoportton• al-aw• •••
•••• me .1 p•riett lit."
• ems .with perfect fit, "snag
loon4I the 
goy 'wow, problem Irel. resistance, longer wear, uni-
• Too'll. p71:: 
oloas 
 
of tie lora
• rottoces ••••• to •
Oat voo, bo, ist•••1
T•.•4 by Cl••••••r."
.The Gest ilke:k.1 no-
ky•if • .•v.tariog gook.. TI,..,
why I wore Clieromo••Ply loo•. Wear•Seakellbe i•glef woes."
"Voilonnity of style
5•4 go•Ire• •••Gorr so a.k.a.. Th•C•She, .../r.• oniony.. by
phone or mail I al-
•••• ca......,Kline-She. ?i,bo• "
Caut..'_cr_floutlellaeota.
$1.35
S1.65
S1.95
fyTe and quality. That's
why you'll find an ever-in.
creasing loyalty and demand
for Claussner Klcer-Sheer
Nylon Hosiery.
LITTLETON
-e5
• • • • ......
•• ••• ••••
at
 KEAcHrc, on•smommossommoommuma
m illopk !______.II•
#t 411fdtitti :
Gan. /4* W. Clark
. •
•POttOWIgli-a-coii.fe-rence w!th 
•President Trarnan at the White 
•House, Gen. Mark W. Clark told 111
newsmen he will "work hard-Ito
bring about an honorable Arnie-
We in Korea." Gen. Claek is pie- •
•
pared-to leave for Tokyo where
• P.1.111:5E 110PKINSVILLF. 1.111 FOR APPOINTMENT 
SI •
he 'sill suceeed Gen. Matthew H.
I Ridgeway se supreme Command-
, ar in the Far East anternatiosao imminainesapiE BIG STORE — 10 FLOORS-- BETTER VALUES:4••••Emid••••;• ,
NYLON HOSIERY
Women everywhere 'know
Claussner • gives theta the
answer to their hosiery prob.
54th ANNIVERSARY SALE! :":
•
5
•
• 
The greatest event in our entire year.., Re- 
•I'." 
• .
IS
•
•
Il 
lasts through this week and all of next . . .
101ri •.•
.
• markable savings in every department. Sale
is Plan to fill all your horn. furnishings needs 
•
a- 
-.,:ii•-',m now at worth while savings during Keach's 
li
'11 tittir 1 g 1
• 
v.. , o...: ,• Great 54th Anniversary Salel
• This Anniversary event glves us a veryV definite opportunity to express our apprecia-
a lion for the confidence our msay friends•
• have plated In us .. . As we celebrate, ourIR
IR only desire is to serve you .. better, more
• often and helpfully.
Fiery floor, 10 In all, is loaded
uith special values during this
II la oweek event . . . You'll be
:
most surprised, do shop -Reach's
.. make positive the savings.
Special room groups are-offered
to save you time and money ...
You'll find many of them In Lie. 1101trig Room. Bedroom, Dinette and
( 
V 4111Kite-hen. Plan your furniture aseeds now,
. • 
•
-,....•••••••••••••=,••;••••• • -.a. • 
..--zslostasourstr----410.s.a...---1-_-.... -
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lohon Will Run
a at a resolution urging
run. Senator Brien Male-
), Connecticut. bolds hands
w vetfe in a New York hotel
innounces he will seek the
attic nomination fur the
ncy, but will not campaign
I before the Democratic
lien in July. (Istermitioudil •
_
era employing porous startles
teed a, the filter medium ank
be had fur spezial clarifying
ems. Pore openings in the
less steel vary from 20 to 6$
ms.
YLONrHOSIERY
rien everywhere 'know
issner -gives. them the.
fer to their hosiery prob.
.with perfect fit, "snag
tance, longer wear, uni-
t s-iW71;;--14-1111ifiry.-That's
you'll find an ever-in-
sing loyalty and demand
Claussner Kleer-Shcer
on Hosiery.
0111110 ******11,1•••••••••••••
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LASSIFIED ADS
 'Pror7rdw•rivaims.T•eze•akaarg°soc 1.1advanco for each insertion.
FOR SALE
SALE:Aetts Cleaner. Regularfor $1.00. Magic Purnitteeish, regular $1.00, tw ler
.00. 401 Poplar St.
SALE-- Ge atg.a !acid grownmato plants. Thu
-eland's Mitt
R SALE: Gas stove refrig•ratorbaby bed, desk, chest of drawers,tc. E. F. Irvan, Hazel, Ky. Nip
.SAI E  All--woot-sofa,lounge type; solid maple bed:cherry china co.:nes-old, twinbox springs an- mattress onlegs; large electric floor fan.All in good condition. Reasati•
able, Phone 620.
dared Innocent
eate
-
13-YEAR-OLD Harold Lorentston,Jeclared innocent of murder of
Lyde Kitchener. 12, a classmate in
Long Island. N. Y , school. hugsUs pony at his home in Smith-tewn. The boy became involved
several %reit, after her body wasfound in a woods. (international/
FOR SALE: Avery corn iriii-tv'orow. Used only two years. Mt-1n,,828-M-4. 
,M9p
FOR SALE: LOV-sly four rnom loghause with full basernera, rpit-
c*ius attic and electricity. Ideallylocated on national highway gelNorth of Murray. W. W. Dicker
son.. Amlo. Route 1..
- 
-071 E
DUNN & ::Anissza SHOP
-Now air coi.ditioned. Four bar-bers to serve you-Torn Sam-
-merits, Porter Fakleye auy Spann
and Hub Dunn. Located next'door to Day-Nite Lunch Mlep
NOTICE-We have .ne nee, dualpurpose automatic insectene va-porizers and electric deoaarizerstor sale-Easy to use
--meets allfederal and state reqvirements-tor use In house, born or
wherever you need it. Kelly Pre-duce-South 13th St. Tr.
FilTiR RENT
FOR RENT: Two rooms ut 1311West Main. See Ralph Berkley
_ or eau 1228. 7.18b
FOR RENT: Two room furnitassda )artment, electrically equinped.Also one bedroom Adults.
Main. Phone 113-J. 9111e
FOR RENT: One speeping roes-n.507 Poplar, rail 701.
1•OR RENT: modern three rnerl
apartment unfurnished. Cal, 837-1or see Mrs. Bob McCitif.401
 
cc's,
-74
 •
I OR RENT: Two- bedroom duplexa- unfurnished. two Weeks frolt
square. Call or Sc',' H. E. Jenkins.
••••,••••••••
\\ anted
More Visitors
To See TVA
In Year 1952
First-aid training- is planned forTVA employees as a part of TVA's
,participation in security and._loefense activities. The peogri'm Iorthe calendar years 1051- anet 1953I provi es for training approximately
half of the employees in eachorganizational unit, particulsrle atKnoxville, Chattanooga, and Wil-son Dam.
The course, requiring' 18 "nolorsof instruction, will be conaactedduring regular working hours ;end411. include the standard Bureaulecial civil defense instructioes :0Mines first-aid course plusself-protection and the newlyadopted Neilson method of artifi-cial respiration.
e.
 recently announced thy theNational Outb co rd Aneneiatiooschedule of eight speed boat tie-ing programs includes six On TVAlakes. They are: Chickamaugarear Cleveland. Tennessee, on Mel25; Fort Loucioun 1...ke near Knox-ville on June 8 and September);South Holston Lake near Ilteetol'on June 29. Watts Bar 1.”*..!Kingston on July 4; and .feet
odium- ILakeeeneer..e.- '
Si7pti:e bee 3. Dates 'nave r.been set for proposod races-onCuntersville and Watauga leakier. -
WANT TO RENT furnisnart house
or two bedroom :inane tee. JohnLiith m. Call 1328 or 1340. Map
WANTED. Job cloingt.lignt
work and baby sitting. Settledage. &Iodic Perry, 210 Spluc?.Street,
WANTED: Room :led board or
room for gmfirman. References.
'Pei manent Phone 55 3t92
Poundlroo
ILC raL;L:;, „ 4°,1'
....reAPTER FOlt i
'1WE'LL naye them tor dinner,'Heluise said, "and we must intro-,duce them to the O'llainnell family.And of cotuse they must meet theht-hop. Dinner tor all thrtse people
will cost • pretty penny.
• "I wonder what they'll think of.Cousin Julie." lw^onie said.
"Your tinism Julie." Helot/es saidtartly, "is kood enough tor arty:body we know."
"Well. I've heard Uncle criticizeher
"That's just between us," Henri
said. "Within a family. it ran be
admated that a person has penal'.
mantles." ,
"She gave me a prayer totpeace," Leonte Bahl.
"I hope you say it regularly. "Beloise told her. 
.
"Naturally I don't like to think
of this wn r." Leonte said "But
everybody s being SO hitter Shout
It. it seems to me What business
of ours is it it the imperial inter-
ests of England and France clash
with Germany' a ?"
-I don't know where you getBitch ideas," lienrt soar althoughhe knew very well that they came
•- from Lincoln Caiveit, ant he wasdisapixointed to think triat the in-fluence was still enrioring.-"I m
very sorry, trome. if your friends
are Misleading. you into pro-raer-
mamma. Personally, _i_jaave_ given
up all German music Ill a gesturer
I am not going to sing any isengsby Gerrie* composers. Not evenin English." -
"The composers didn't start this
war." Lenrue said.
"That doesn't enter into the mat-
ter." Ilenri said. "We ought not
to encourage the Germans. We are
also thinking- of not buying say-thing (rum the German grorers
either. It s said about - them thatthey are all violently pro-Germen."
"You can t blame them terthat"Leonie said. "And most of tienthave been here tor generations. ft
• •••
doesn't seem (Mr to me "
"You're very young," Henri said.
"But I can tell you, child, that
reading about this Louvain bust-
mils has brought hitt•k to my tm,ik1
atrocIttes of that fiend S1,11!.el
g Unele," Leonle rote (('Ii,
Almeria going Into that again.
are we Ileerden, ydu kriOW very-
well we brought It on. ourselves."
r"Leonle," !Ukase interrupted,
"don't tealle Old uncle any mare."
"I done, want to argue," laconic
said, "but after Ell 1 have my con-
victions and they're very import-
ant to the."
"Convictions are all right," Henri
said. "furlong as you don't go up-
setting thinge with thlms." .
• •
t Henri found Antoinette sufferine
Copyright, .2. by
•
a little (rum tt- c t!...nittnes.
'Summer goes taster and taster
every year." She said querulously.
• "1 nave some news tor you."Henri told ('Cr. and ne reported the
rift•Devitts• iatriame •ppreciation tohe sheltered under her root.
"Oh, dear. Virginians." said An•totnette fretfully. "T e y'r e notquite like our own people. But onthe other hand suppose they'rebound to be better than Northern-
ers Henri, what do you Know
about these' people? They dnn't
seem to nave one of the old re-galia names.
" • •
-Leonie and the elder floor:11Fri-
were Wends colirge," ele tooMil. "I met the father ant
when in Holism -ire. 1thought they were very nice. They
are certainly well-otl, i believeMr. MeDeeitt is Interested in- tin
- sport lie owns • horse rue two.
and Ailey nave a winter horn,
 inItiehmovid and rresurnmer place inthe mountains They nave traveled
a sot and they are people ot the
world ".
It was the best he could say forthe MCDPVItin anal even en he feltthat re was Lining them a greatdeal more than lustier.
Amoinettc sipped ('Cr shet 11,thougnttully. 'uprose sincethe daughter went -to e ahrhLeonie. that they are Cats:Area ?"
she inqiiirm.
Hetivi bridled a tittle. "Vora that
make any difference?" 
•"Ot course not," Antoinette said.
';Yoti rorget that Bishop England
was a visitor to our home in mygrandfather s day. I was simply
regretting that I would he unableto offer them our pew in St. Mich-
ael s. That is to la one of the greet
aft-actions offer to guest is."
"Perls your other guests willAppreciate' the pew at St. Mich-
ael's
"I have an application from samepeople from Massachusetts." An-toinette said. "I've made inquiriesbut none ot our friends nave everheard, ot them. Their name wasSaltonstall. It doesn't sound likegood old name. does It? They own
mills. I suppose, and no doubt their
'piney came trim run-Warding."
-1 riever leenrerif DIM otther,"_Ilenri said
-It's so hard to know whomyou're taking under yotir root."Antoinette said. "I suppose I'd bet-ter write sad tell them my rates
sue twelve dollars n Week for each
room. I'm really o chatgingten." 
•
"That might work;.-If you're,sittetleerre undestrahle." Henri agreed
"Pm going to count on yourhelp ihowing people aroma) theMt v," .Antoomelle told hum. "ea
course, 4 triterwthrow Drente-AI
Robert letodus. Disci ibutuill hi' King F
copy FhpE -e0191
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Don't In
Pl• 211 ***** I • Ma' • t,1117.11” •••11 Mee
tried for Serbian *I er:era•ler retie/la. andalee Isai or • hatever
trruble sta• •e--nr.ttdoe teembead to leet-WONP• SA1.13.! •54
at I •::.1.14 ble.11,..g SOAP tun lo.fp sue.
Dargrlarae.11 •••• A. ba the
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wosairit SALVE b abb. avamlen•
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SOAP •e•alto or mono/refunded. Truly wonderful perearatmna
Said Murra,
 hy %%Arils. Date
& Stubblefield Drug Storesl oryear horneloon drusgist
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"The Little 500" Bicycle Race Was A Success From Beginning -1 • 4:nCiyitounn°r:L a b;fiTersseZnal
• 
•
eirl .
years. the Indianapolis Motor Indiark
 University student with a
I v ng _Make.
 .500 could mean an
• By- United' Press
Speedway's two and one-half mile yen to pedal a bicycle as_ouni._21.brick and asph_ela_uval hag- ateincleratrrek. A tough 
-kid with.niCr.riporf on tele title "530. ' legs of leather.
u .s art ng-berths 
 the 33-Isike
dr:vtrig in the "500" meant speed mean you're helping pay sonic- lite race itself calls for 220-laps
one • th
Bl000nagton, Indiana, campus.The University's exi-cutiv•t Jree-tar, Reward Wileox, dreanuel tug
"Tife Little 500" and it was a RUC-ens from the first pedal. it wits no
"fluke" that Wilcox thought of att'ke-off on the "a00. fatherWort the auto speedway classic in1919.
His blue-print for the hicief'-.!there folloves the Menuneal Day
auto race step.hy-ntep... 31- youmight say pump-for-p.=1a. _Teams -of four drivers per bikefer.m independent and organisedhouses on camus compete kr
in'
or an equal number of yearsAndgoing to that aree-wo Id t i
oemons behind steering wheels oflow
-slung race cars. And tneyeacreci themselves with grimeand glory in the ...nation's nuoter(ne auto racing attraction.-' Goingto the "500" meant fans ware W. farthe thrill of watching irten andme/pines defy -gravity and dealt'in a mad whirl over the brick.sHut the "500" -no 
 :longer
-rinsed listen.
For the second consetutive year
. the areund the quartermi erode :-Itrack in the Indiena stadium.A. repair station is set op Oriinfield where bikes. can Changewheels when tires blow out...tindthere are blowouts. Also on Ilseinfield, is a first-aid station krdrivers scratched by spills_ ois
'giod,er path. a there- ere spills,Everyone pays to get ant) the
.stadiunie
 including the .riders. Yhe
'receipts,_..4,stimatect at $7,030, go to150 ARRESTED FOLLOWING TOKYO MAY DAY RIOTS
ROBERT MOLICXY -...-
 
.-1A-P-AtittSE.FOlia raiTCorrimunia hideouts in Tokyo and arrest more than 150 persons following we,'
__ e 
 May Day rioting which left 1,740 injured. An estimated 100,00) CoMmunistenspored workers ranged
thrtugh downtoan Tokyo, battling police and attacking property. The radiophoto shows rioters :ore-
eround and overtumed and burninglreITtiles (background) at U•a-height of the disturbance in the down-
town section. U. S. Ainly via Army Riklionhoto. 
Soundphotot
they are presentable, to my cousins
and the rector Hilt perhaps y•01.1could show them the Battery antLegare street anu tell them the-history."
"01 course. I'll be only to de-lighted to"
"And since these bieDeVitt !mgr..pie are triendir Leonies," An-toinette pm slieri,"nriturally you'll
want to eseirt them."
"Certainly. We neee'them fnrdinner. and I'm sure Henry 4e'Den-
nee will." 
'•
'They will ward to see MagnoliaOjai-cretin said Antoinette, ."antiSummervilie, though it din't muchto ter in i.t.e wintertime. And FeltSuniter and Mr. calhoun's tomb inSt. Philip's churchyard. dare saythey nave nothing of the Kind to
certainiy there is nothing- in .Mao- _
sachuselts to compare with
When that dear Mr Henry denies
was ni-re he' said as mulch And I
must get a new copy of .fink: Rave..
neiti book. Mine is met storh out.do wish.•• Antoinette went on
"that I hadn't got
 Cii of dTIF'juuggl'ing like them fr. enjoyit Our, was never Hie mune-afterCowin Hester sat on it." _
I efiri smiled, and privately' won-dered if Antoinette would tell hergniests about cousin Hester mil-bonramit- and the tact that ,thefront door had to be taken." downto permit the egress of her conin.
"1 don't think," he said, "if they've
never Known the pleastre of ajoggling board, that they'll 'actu-
ally mini it."
-rt.( mem; er. Ilenei, how you and1 used :0 sit- an tt ore In the gym--den a It war rilmost torty years!
ago," Ante, hette shid softly. . • .
"01 course I 1-e.nenaber," Henri
said, "but nes hard to believe that
at was forty years ,ago, whenyou've changed so little."
"Good gracious. Henri. I'm get-ting too old for compliments likethat," Antoinette said with. a sim-per. "I tivin't think, in those days,that sonic. day I'd he lotting rooms •in my noose.-
 ,
"Now, Antolniete. you don't
.want to be foolish about it. It's aperlectly ripnoralste-way of addingto yoiir incorne;L:
- "I hate to think, thougt, of whatpoor Papa would have thought. He
war atiCh clatter for everythingthat kept person's proper stand-ing in the world, lip always called
.tt Keeping your head4rp WroteIn nis journal once,"71slitt poverty,
which is nonotable; ant. hardship,
which Is gysici for the charactera_het new, .;!, to them, is disgrace-
I have always treastired thn
sentiment It seems to me -to type," Ilame". , 
• •(To Be rissiffirer<f)
iiatures Sin.ditsts.
•-••
NANCY
DEPOSITS
ABBIE an' SLATS
r,IS LqTr.' TCPUBLIf,HING C)OK 0001(5--W10 CID I HAVE 'ID GTTIED UP VriUTH 7141S(GROAN) RAVINGOLP FRAUD IT
Lit' ABNER -
•
I I
the University Scholarseip Fried
...feor----students working --their warthrough the University; Lap prizes.winner s trophies and awards aredonated.
Pit-slops fcr chttrate at ceivee;are scenes of frenzied aelivity flwhich most of the boys will reportto lhe first-aid statien far trent-ment suffer their "battle vorands"This year's ..race beg:ns at Ito'clock on the morning of May 10th.Two hours and a few minutes Icierit's over. Last year,. the South _Fall
_e r 
- in 
.
checkered flag victory. The tenetoyeraged aprooixmaelys 19 Milesan hour despite a three
-minute pitstop that was cauFed by a ..s.olccelsprocket /chain..
A 'team from an independentul won this year's' pole oesiiion.a ^a new qualification recordin the first day trials. Fifty-twoteams are 'entered. However, thefield again will be narrowed to33 teams.
Running ,the .race is !he BBB.Bloomington Bicycle BOard lauleletea you nu doubt have gu:•ssed kernthe American Automobile. Ass s-c.ation. 'That's the outfit whieaset down rules and retzteaticesat the . speedway.
- Anxiously standing by ar2 wo-men's residence hall and soreitf•:-•
representatives. By lot, they'll drawteams to sponsor.
'Once they have a team, the girls
e
race day. 'they also aecorate- 'drspits for the contending cyzlists.And don t think the cyclialaspeedsters are resting t.in theirlaurels until race day. Followingthe custom established by :he Plalwinning team, thes years hopefulsare grinding out mile after mileeach day to get in trim Or .he
event,kala 
I, In fact. the riders- put out tram
'every angle. In addition to their
'physical effort, the boys have tolock in to the scholarsirip fund.Each team not only pays a e10fee for entering quantizationsbut each.-
 driver of the -la- ..starta .5has to buy' a one
-dollar studentticket to get into the stadium onrace d-
Preparations for "The Little500" are in full-swing and tile rueis expected to attract another toll-house.
SNOWBALL SAVES SLEEPERFROM BURNS IN FIRE
j SYRACUSE, N. Y. UP, -- Ancceurate throwing arm and a snow-ball saved a man from possiblebut ns.
Patrolman Richard Currier sawsmoke coming from a third [Icormeadow but was unable to get in:a!the building. Currier tossed a&roe:ball through the window 2•13aroused David Henry.
Henry had fallen asleep in aichair with a lighted cigarette Heescaped without burns.
For The Best II Radio Edirtaimmat
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WITHDRAWALS 1
••••• •••,. 11 L. 7 ern nen --•HARRY DON'T Llr,, 1"BE KEPT WAITING--;
B-BUT- HAS All TN' RIGHT T'INITEFEE
-MERELY BECUZ AN IS HER1-4USBIN? SHE IS A BIG ETAR,NOW.SH - SHE G!rs TEN CENTS 4 DANCE-
THASS MOPE
THAN MOST
DOG PATCH
GALS EARN
N A WEEK Ar-'n
.1•411.
•
PV--TH1S CHARACTER.RFAELY BE AUTHENTIC-HE'S HEADING RIGHT INTOTHE .(C.4•2§."21 WHITE140656
BESIDES, SHE NOW GOTTH' OPPORTUNITY r MEET TN'CREAM 0' N00 YORX SASSI Erse:,
---N 
- -AN 1441P(1 GOT TN'RIGHT T' DEPRVE HER 0TH'FINE THING O' LIFE -
•
BOW
A
NSW
ONE!!
By Ernie Bushmiller
WITHDRAWALS
By Raeburn Van Buren
LET'S GO UP AN
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_ This° Once"
Read the I ,-dger #5i Times ( laSinfied Ads
5TIrin4 or Summer Hat
will do the trick
. bKayser Nylon 11esh-t1oves
• A lallyrisoreri:(iNnize,1 i liar GLOVES _ _ ar,da smartly dre-,:meri lady 
-wear:KAYEIZ.Nv•- lain sheer-,
 in iier'forated IN'
 a
ar4ato. color
S1.95 pair
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The Garden
Ely Nike S. Gardner. U. et K.
Eggplant* ,and PeNtereThe hme is near for setting egg-plants and peppers Officially. atLexington. .the date lies betweenMay .10 to 20. or anywhere in theslate when the weather and iliaroll have gotten quite warm.All are fruit crops, and so bene-fit from a good supply of phos-phorus. as described in the genes*,garden fertilliing scheme ne-a out-lined some weeks ago.
Eggplants—The bugaboo ataocial/id for a long time' with this crophas been the black fleabeetla. It:rade so many fine holes in the:eaves that thr plants often pc-ital....1la a day or two. Also. eggplatas..re extremely subject tothat finished the job the frea- rtertles started.
Both these troubles can be staped by dusting with a comoinatii nf DDT or Methoxychlor. 5 per-rent, plus copper. 6 percent. "Eit:•er(mat is readily obtainable. re-ad:Z-t, -ase. Or spray may be usel 50aercent DDT or 50 perceat Matho-aychlor. two level tablespoons. andtwo level tablespoons of 45 per-Coppor-A or 45 percent COGSall in one gallon of water:.Appicatian should start at Plant-...tints, to be repeated weezat. atleast four times. to carry the plantspast danger. But if further AgraIeafsaotting ar leaf puncturing. a,•0sten, more dusting or Apra, ing will i. help.
The varieties are Black Beauty
• s
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
and New York Purple, and settingdistances are in rows 3 feet apart,3r inches to 3 feet in the row
Peppers—Fortunately. theta! havthe pests except possibly the flea.
*MURRAY, KENTUCKY
nettles for a week or IWJ aftergarden-setting. This pest's controlis as described above. Setting dis-tances are in rows as close as
SC inches. 24 inches in the row.
DEAD CHILD'S PARENTS QUESTIONED
•
DENNIS SCNIADARESIS bows his head as New York police question hls
wife. Evelyn ..s the 110th precinct., police station in Queens concerning
the death of their daughter. Joan Denise. 4. Pollee said the mother,
apparently leranged with worry. strangleyher child arid put the body
in a water bile,]' bathtub. The father sa:d his wife has been upset be-
cause their other daughter, Constance, 7. is In serious condition with
measles and pneumonta. 
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—As to' varieties: Ruby C!art antiBullnose are tops in home gardens,
cr if obtainable, California Won-der. Also there are several pimento
WEDNESDAY, MA'S
types var ious names includX::
"pimento" that do well in Ken-
tucky's Tatittide. ' The d a Misil' es
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ere Chili and Birdseye.
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ROOD WATERS making canals of Salt Lake City. Ut streetcare taken
In stride by these two boys and their dug, shown sitting on • giant
cable spool in middle of a main street. Tne water comes from ram-
paging canyon streams fed by a record al:16w pack which is melting
In the Wasatch mountains. 
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Littleton's has been preparing for Mother's Day for some time now, and has gathered together some
Of the bait gifts in their history. We know that you want to remember Mother this Sunday, and the
best recommendation that we can give you is to come by today and use what we ,have to offer in the
way of gifts for her.We have a wide range of items in a price range just as wide. There is a. gift here to meet almost
any budget, and in every case it will be something you will be proud to give and she will be proud to
receive.
Purses in Linens and Shan-
tung& Prastic, Leather and
all Leather—
S1.98 ==--$10:95
A wide selection of
Costume Jewelry
If you are in a quandary'. ask, whauo give Mother,-ComebyLITTLET01ST-S-today ad elle what .they have to offer.• In additio 'Tito the Many gift items suggested on--this•-page che-ck the list below:
• BLOUSES
• )RESSES
• LINGERIE
• HOSE
• TOWELS
• TOWEL SETS
• BATH SETS
• HANDKERCHIEFS
• BEDSPREADS
• LINENS
• CURTAINS
• DRAPERY MATERIAL
• PIECE GOODS
• LADIES BELTS
• SFIOES
• SPORT CLOTH! 's
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Make-Moth-er tw-(F--erDay with a gift fromLittleton's
This is the celebrity slip
That gets scorc-s of
Encores! The sr-Zit-at
Women ask for it OYU
And CACI again.
Only by
And on!) Vanity Fair
•Cu Ii make nylon
As loircly as this ...-
Striking proof that value
Is the truest economy.
T2ilorcd -to perfection and,
---Exriuisitely finished down
To the last tiny stitch.
No wonilt-r it .wears so well
Arid washes so wondcrfully!
lasWn Pink
Midnitc black
%tar Whitt
,`,irts 32-42,
Ss.c.cs 44-44 0.9Y—
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Mock Preside
Race To Be I'
By College NeWhali presidential cai
you prefer? .
• The College News wil
answer to this tuestior
May 12, when a straw vt
held in the. Library hadetermine the iNipularit
-
respective candidates-With
ray students. -1 All students will be r
vote, and College NewIfarl May urges every s
'step by and do so. Th
names will be checked *lai ter list in much the samiIs the-recent .Stielent aa,elections.' The votei will be count.
. College News Staff and.
 hi
of the balloting will be iin the,, next is.sue ` which
out May 17.
c Keiseverites Artie,The only active politioal
ration to make an aPPearthe campus to date is a tia-tup headed by Ralph
senior from Dyiaaiburg. T.,
John Roberts. pitaor lioni
son, Tenn.
• The Kefauver group op
• 'activities with a rally forif the Tenness.s. sanator I
.1 and has distributed a no:,1 posters and lapel buttons.
Backers of the Other eauhad.
 
made no •altonapti:47orgrinflation at publicationKefaaver:s oppasitioo is ,I ed to favor Governor Adlai
enson of Illinois, and SRichard Rowell of Georizi.,
Dwight Eisenhower, and F1 Robert A. Taft. of Ohio on ttpublican .side
First Smelt VetsThis straw vot. marks thetime in recent years that itpoll has been talca n on thi•
ray _campus. and it is beirigbecause of the intense interethe current political cazapzaccording to May.
By conducting such a p,t1College News seeks to aid thedent body to hon.( more - Iragently on the question ifqualifications of the various eadates as well as to find out tthe local preferences are.
"It is hoped that all inuti,particularly those who willnext November will participatthis straw vote so the' ocal 3erences may be determinaci 'accuracy," May concluded.
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